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Foster: Spain, Spain!

SpA IN,

SPAIN!

0'Kane Foster
this evening, senor, for everyon~ for miles. around will
be there. And it will be very exciting, senor. There will be thirty
vacas and all the doors will be open-there will be. no serenos with keysand you much drink much, much wine, senor," advises your Spanish
friend ]uanito Quintana, as he puts you on the big red bus in Pamplona,
-"for that is what a capea-a bullfight-is for, senor: to sing, to dance, to
make love, to get a little drunk, everyone a little drunk before he fights
the vacas. So enjoy yourself, senor. Because on Thursday the Revolution will break out all over Spainl"
And you ride two hours across the top of Spain with twenty young
girls from Pamplona screaming the names of the stone-yellow villages
shamelessly to their bashful young lovers~ the undulating beauty of
Navarre, of crumbling pink and purple terraces around you, refusing
to recount itself in words.
Mendigorria is above you now, a ruined medieval hamlet on a
steep red cliff, -and the last road up is one long shriek of the laughing
senoritas until the very top is'Teached and you are getting out on the
great stone threshing floor, with yellow straw upder your feet and yellow chaff swirling away through the great conical stacks of wheat which
are higher. \han the stone-yellow houses, higher even, in the rare blue
sky, than the loam-rose mountains beyond. And there is no one there
to meet you, but hundreds of Navarre peasants in enormous berets waiting in the arched doorways and crowding the balconies-watching you,
watching you.
.
.- _
And you ask everyone'where you can stay. But all· shrug their
shoulders. Who are you? What are you doing in this town three days
before the Revolution?
Mter a little while a young man with a black eye and a huge Span-
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ish beret comes and stands beside you and tells you he is the son of the
town mayprand you are to come with him. And he hoists your valise
to his shoulder and you walk down the crooked brown street after him.
And Fabio, the mayor of the town, comes into his own house, into
his own sitting room, and finds you there, and says, "Que tal, hombre?
-Que tal?" "How goes it, man? How goes it?" encouraging friendship
with his severe brown self. And one by one he introduces you genially
to his family-to Ricardo, resentful and proudly Spanish, and Fabio's
wife, who is sad and intelligent, and Celestina, his daughter, who is
listlessly maturing to dark sixteenth-century beauty.
And Fabio now leads you to the small bedroom with straw-mattressed bed and small glass crucifix awry on the dusky whi~e wall, which
is to be yours ~s long as you like, and Ricardo is to bring you a glass of
beer and Celestina a towel, but the electric light does not go on until
dark, senor. "But very soon now," laughs Fabio, "we will have plenty
of light. All Spain will be ~n fire."
And Fabio takes you to his< small window where you may lean out
~omfortably and enjoy the yellow baroque church, whose tower tips
ornamentally in the clear, still sky, and the bull ring below you, crowded
in oppositely by old houses in greens and roses ~d lavenders.
And across~the square you see a cafe on a high scaffolding, and old
Navarre men sitting at their cognac glasses-laughing, laughing among.
themselves.
And early the next morning you realize the4'e has been singing and
dancing all the night, and you 'have jumped up ten times to look down
into the plaza where the young men's drunkenness rises to morose climaxes to be laughingly dispelled by the forgiving music of the jota.
And you think, Spain, Spain! How can all this be destroyed?
But it is morning at last for everyone, and Celestina has brought <
you fresh water and a comb, and her mother has brought you breakfast:
a quarter-cup of thick sour chocolate and three small lady fingers.
And Fabio in dusty· beret, the mayor of the town, comes in lithely
on his white-slippered feet and says he has been out fixing the barricades
and he hopes they will hold the vacas-for this is the last capea-the last,
last bullfight·before the Revolution.
And there is music, music, an inseparable soft part of the early
. Navarre morning, with the tarpished brass horn blonking great flat
notes everywhere while the bagpipey clarinet dances twenty weary,
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weary men in white down the sloping street ·before it to the shrill, sad
notes of the jota.
And Ricardo, who has slept peacefully for three short hours while
his white clothes were washed and damply pressed, shouts at you, "Tomorrow cowsI .wild cows in ~he bull ringI-But the next day-I" and
·somehow he pantomimes a whole Revolution with his fierce Spanish
hands and sad, helpless eyes. "Everything, everything will be burned."
And as an afterthought he confesses shyJy, ClI am the only one in
the village who has fear," as he stretches on his white pantaloons in his
father's living room, then. ties his red silk handkerchief tightly around
his waist. "Yes, I am the only one who has fear."
Artd he salutes you laughingly and rushes out into the street below,
where there is music and dancing and other young men in white, with
arms raised lyrically overhead.
Vou go now to Fabio's'window above the bull ring and wonder at
the strange angle of the brown cathedral, placed properly for a town of
another century, and follow the line of dancers out of the plaza,. their
gaita still piping mournfully. .
.
And Leandro is below looking up at you now, callin~ to you-a tall
handsome Spaniard with his arms folded and his great tam pulled far
down ov~r one shoulder.
"Hello," you say.
,4fHolal" he replies haughtily.
ClWon't you come.up and talk to me?"
But he.only laughs at you.
No, he will not come up:- He will not do anything his lusty Spanish
self does not care to do.
And so you go down the dark stair and walk toward him-toward
this vivacious, sullen stranger.
ClAre you not afraid to be in Spain?" he asks.
ClSpain is very beautiful," you reply.
He laughs jeeringly.
.
CIOn Thursday it will not be so beautiful: senor. We must all kill
-or be killed."
And suddenly you see Spain1~ture horror. And an insane resolve
comes over you-to save at, least Leandro from the coming holocaust;
CI€ome with me to America," you plead. "There you will be free:'
. He looks at you strangely-seems to think a,nd think of what you
have proposed-and then laughs and laughs his contempt.

.
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And he takes you roughly by 1;;he arm and leads you toward the
town cafe on the high wooden platform with the red and yellow mantilla already thrown over the railing for tomorrow's bullfight.
"Here is an Englishman, father, who is afraid of the Revolution,"
says Leandro gruHly.
"Soy Americano," you insist. But it is useless to protest, for all
travelers are English to the people of Spain.
"Ho-an Englishman," says Gregorio. "You had a fell~w once
called Shakes-pay-ah-ray.', And, he is laughing. at you now with ten
other old Navarre peasants in Spanish tam-o'-shanters.
"Ask him how to run away?" says Leandro scurrilously. But you
feel his fine sullen self is thinking of his freedom. He is tempted-he is
tempted.
.
And he looks at you fiercely and leaves you quickly to join the
. younger men of Mendigorrfa at the card table. And you know he is
thinking, thinking.
The little old men are laughi~g now and shifting their berets'more
comfortably on their dry wrinkled heads and talking in heavy gutturals
about Spain! Spain! And th~ little capitan in grey uniform with red
piping, commandant of the local barracks, explains to you that if
Alfonzo would come back everything would be all right in Spain. ",And
the serene village priest, in shining beaver hat and shabby black ,broadcloth, confides to you shyly: "Our church is the most beautiful in all
Navarre. But I myself am from Burgo~.~'_
But Gregorio is very humble, for he has never bten anywhere and
all the books he has read are proudly confusing him. He has gone a
little queer with so much reading. He is only a tavern keeper. But he
has read himself crazy. And for the moment he can think only of having your glass refilled with sweet white anis, and now he nudges you
and says, "Are you not afraid to be in Spain?"
"Spain is very beautiful," you reply again. '
"Even so, the Revolution is-coming," laughs Gregorio.
"On Thursday! On Thursday!" cries everyone.
"Bah!" says the fat little capitan in military grey-and he silerices
everyone with his antagonism. "The Army will attend to that."
"The Army?" jeers everyone. "Just let it come out of its ,hole.
One Asturian mountaineer could frighten it back!"
"The Spanish people are religiously good at heart!" says the priest
softly, fearing to offend.
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"Ha!" laughs Gregorio. "It is not safe for a priest south of
Madrid!"
'''Yes,'' agrees the priest with dignity. "Nevertheless, we gq out
when we care to:'
"The Army will orderd~verything," insists the little capitan.
"Whose army?" laugh all the little old men.
And now they are fiercely disputing, each using the little pink
packet of sugar"to make his point, holding it angrily while he talks, then
thumping it down respectfully in the center of the. table that another
may have it to use. And Gregorio has the rebuttal now, his pale eyes far
off seeking some solution to Spai~'s dilemma. And at last it comes, and
with it the little packet played ,thumpingly agaIn on the table, "Better'
no Spain than a German one. The Revolution will have to come!"
And he leaves the little packet of sugar where he has thumped it that the
capitan may pick it up quickly to shout derisively, "Musica, all that is
musical You have been listening to the Rus~ians!"
"Andwho do you listen to, senor?" cries everyone.
"Monarquista! Monarquista!" they accuse laughingly.
"Ha, hal" he answers arrogantly.
But Fabio, who has been watching the sky clouding over the purple
hills beyond, says rain will come from Portugal. And at the long card
table eight young men of Mendigorria, waiting, waiting for the alarm
to sound, play their game seriously with,dirty archaic cards, while Leandro, handsome, taller, more intelligent than any, slouches in his chair,
hating you for tempting him.
"

Evening now~ The music has stopped and Fabio comes up the dark
stairs of his house and says the vacas have escaped and gone all the way
back over the fields to Tafalla.
'
And Celestina says we will eat now, the supper is ready, and everyone follows her into the kitchen and ten Navarre men sit down to the
table at once, for Fabio has many friends who have been coming all the
afternoon from the smaller villages around to eat with him and dance in
the plaza with ~e boys and work a little with the vacas tomorro~ in the
bull ring.
"
Ricardo is so weary he can 'only drink his wine and eat three little
red pimientos, and then another weary glass of red wine. "It is better
to be drunk," he confides. "If you fall, the vaca will step over you. If
you are a little drunk you have no fear. Everything goes better if you
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are a little drunk," he insists seriously, "because I have fear." Fear, fear,
not of the vacas, but of-?
And since Ricardo has drunk so much wine the pitcher is shamefully empty on Fabio's table, and Fabio, who sit& sidewise at his place and
keeps copper coins stacked in his hand that food may be bought and the
meal progress, now says sternJy to his daughter, "Celly! Get, wine.
Quickly!" While the men go on eating sparingly of Fabio's black meat
and larg~ watery chick peas, admitting in quick Navarre dialect this
year they cannot sing, they cannot torear, they ~,not stay the week out.
They must hurry back to their own villages. Because in a few hours all
, of Spain will be on fire. So what does anything matter? And they get
,:~p slowly one by one and go down resolutely into the music which fills
the whole town.
And after supper you go to the cafe-again with Fabio for your coffee
and cognac outside on the rickety falling platform where you may look
down on the men dancing, their arms raised naturally above them, hun..
" dreds of young men waltzing in the dark bull ring, the music's beauty
terrifying, its-ancientness demanding an explanation of everyone, which
the Spaniards can give only with their tired bodies.
.
And Leandro is at his cards again, ashamed yet yearning to flee
with you to your country over the sea. And when you look at him, he
lets his shame be disgust with you, that you have discovered in him, this
yearning-this deserter's instinct to flee his country's final disaster.
And so you sit with the older men a while, with Gregorio who is
sadder, who confesses the book side of his life was long ago. And with
Fabio, who says it will take the night t6 find the vacas again and they
'
will all be too tired with so much running.
"And a tired vaca 'will not take the rag," says the little capitan
derisively, turning each incident into somethIng discreditable. "One
more day for the storekeepers! One more day we'll have to put off the
Revolutionl,.
But the old Navarre men swallow their cognacqu.ickly and laugh
and laugh, sealing th~ little capitan's doom with endleSs mild laughter.
And suddenly there is something violent breaki~g inside of you.
And you find yourself talking in glib Spanish, shoutiing at them, "You
fools, you foolsl Why do you laugh on the brink of perdition? &Why do
you joke at the thought of a revolution? Are you mel1ely going to laugh
while you are tom apart? Are you helpless? In a month the Germans
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and Italians.will be here and slice you up lik~ a cucumber and yet you
go on laughing and laughing at your fate!".
And all the little old Navarre men know you are comfortably one
of them now, for your eyes 'are rolling and your hand is thumping the
table at last as they thump it, and Gregorio nudges you happily and asks
jf you will not have another anis, that th.e cafe is his and you must drink
all you -want.
But the priest, who has understood your national insult, smiles and
quietly says, "We are an old race, senor-hungry and desperate. Besides,
as you say, the foreigners are coming. So what can we do?"
"Everything will go!" they aU. explain to you now. "Everything~
Churches, court houses. -Aqueducts. The Army barracks. The wheat
crop. The olive crop. The landed estates of Sevilla:"'all, all will be
burned."
_"But why burn the churches?" p~ses the priest philosophically.
"Oh, we are muy bruto!" laughs everyone. "Muy bruto-but we
have good hearts-and we are going to arrange things the wC\Y we want
them."
"Order firstl" insists the little capitan.
_
"No! No!" cries everyone. "First must come the Revolution!"
and they laugh and laugh and laugh.
~
And Leandro comes from
the other table, his-great boina insolently
.,
peaked far down over one ear. And he sneers fiercely at the little capitan. But the small black eyes of the commandant blaze back at him fearlessly. And Leandro drops his eyes at last and slowly rolls·a cigarette for
you, and explains to you quietly, "It is best to laugh at what one cannot
escape," and then he walks away to his cards again, for the little capitan
is courteously holding a wax match for you that you may light your cigarette in the flame, beyond which is still his Spanish patience. Patience,
patience with his coming death.
And you forget your anger quickly, ashamed, yet glad, of your failure to strike fire. You know now they have been generous toward you,
their own knowledge of their co~ing ruin something you had missed
before. Merely their old hands resting quietly on the dirty table have
communicated to one a~other an amiable understanding of how they
will be destroyed.
While below in the bull ring the Spanish girls i!1 green and scarlet
silks waltz comfortably against the delirious bodies of their boys.
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Morning now, with the ground still damp from Fabio's rain from
the west. The sun is laving freshly over the brown church and ~lowly
down into the bull ring, where the young men are waking happily from
. the cafe tab~es, and are soon singing to one another ballad after ballad:
Arriba compaiieros;
Si no nos quieren las chicas,
Que no nos quieran!
"Why grieve, lads, why grieve? If the girls don't love us-they don't
love us!"
.
The vacas are within a half kilometer of town, says Fabio, a grey
young man of forty-nine, today in dignified blacJ.c. swallow-tail, enjoying
intensely the difficulties of his bull ring and his last fiesta. For who
knows where he and his son Ricardo will be next week?
And Leandro is below again, sullen and unwillingly handsome,
never looking at you, though you are there for him-you alone can help
him escape his fate in Spain.
"Can you not decide, Leandro?" you ask anxiously, knowing what
is uppermost in his mind.
"I am a man cut down. the middle. One half is mine and the. other
is Spain's. Neither half alone has life," he sneers.
"Come with me to America, Leandro. Then you will be fre~."
"No," he says quickly, too quickly for his decision to be final. "I
cannot go. Spain is beautiful. But men are ugly. And the men will
have their way. I do not want to be a part of what is coming. I want
to run away. But I am a part. I am a wicked part of what is coming.
And if Spain kills, I too will have to kill."
And you see he is not convinced by his own reasoning. "He wants
to flee the nonsense of European politics-you are his only chance.
"N 0, but come!" you insist again. "In less than a week all Spain
will be on fire, Madrid, Toledo, Alicante destroyed. There will be dead
in ever)! street in Andalusia. And these men about you who laugh so
shyly will be howling savages. In one week all will be over with Spainand you yourself will be a killer."
'
He looks at you seriously now and agrees silently. Yes, it is true,
.
it is true what you say. Yet he has one last reservation"But the money, Jose?" he 'says, rubbing his thumb and forefinger,
a national gesture of despair in Spain.
"Oh, moneyl" you laugh. "In America money belongs to anyone
who happens to be near it. I am rich, Leandro. I will provide the
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money. We'll get you a passport. I know a Senator.l can wire-or we'll
buy one. We'll fake one. We'll go to Madrid and fly aw~y from Spain
, ......;~om the coming slaughter." ,
He laugh,s now, and rolls and retolls a cigarette for each of you.
You have made him see it all so clearly. And you watch him renounce
his indolent Spanish self for the grim intelligent one you have given liim.
"Very well," he laughs, giving in.
"You will go then'!-,'
"Yes."
"Really, Leandro?"
"I will go."
And at three in that sunny afternoon the vacas are rushing down
the, barricaded streets after the foolish young men of Mendigorrfathirty of them after two hundred in white and red, who run and fall
to feign death, their heads in their drunken arms, while the herd
stumbles over ~em toward the bull ring, where there are hundreds, a
screaming part of the needless danger, of the men still falling, the vacas
sniffiing them and homing futilely in the white clothes, but passing on,
bewildered, following scores fleeing them, who are turning to danger
again of the horns before which they fall drunkenly rather than be
laughingly gored.
The bull ring is bursting with song, and the young men are picking
themselves up and dusting, each other off, and dancing a few steps, enjoying the respite from danger~ while the screaming around them has
soared an octave to female delight.
_
There are girls on the platforms, in the windows, on high log bar, riers, abandoning themselves to the young men before them, who wait
wildly in the ring for the first vaca-hundreds eager to be' afraid,
approaching the red laughing lips of their women, yet drawn again. to ,
their drunken companions, dancing sadly about the ring to the melan.
choly jota.
And there are capes now everywhere, faded red, faded yellow, and
torn half capes, and brown plaid blankets, and frayed gunny sacks,
behind which men dance' for their girls' delighting screams, and Ricardo, shirtless, in soft white trousers, waves a real muleta and talks
seriously to his friends who dance indifference, fleeing before th~ir
flimsy capes of bunting held fluttering over their shoulders.
The girls screa:ptlouder now, for the first vaca has been let into the
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ring, and fifty dirty rags turn to its amazed body, caping foolishly toward
it, exciting it with veronicas, offered arid refused, again and again,
dozens crowding around it with their crazy rags professionally displayed,
all hoping for one pleasing twist of their young bodies with capes flying
perfectly over horns, over back, over tail, their feet safe and beautiful
as Belmonte's-scores of them eager still though the vaca has charged a
dirty yellow straight to the other side of the ring and left them to finish
their flourishes alone, the poses classic, far behind the pawing animal,
cornered now, refusing to be dislodged, bravery returning to man~ who
are sliding into the ring again and shaking out their torn capes-for the
vaca is frightened and will not charge the gunny sack, nor the scarlet
muleta, yet charges now carrying two plaid blankets befor~ it-the girls'
voices screaming in pursuit-fifty capes completing veronicas far behind
it, while dozens of young men are helped to their drtplken feet· and
turning happy faces to the shouti~g crowds, wh~re the Spanish women,
loins sick with sweet vicarious fear, are waving.
Gregorio is nudging you to comment as the little capitan is wistfully severe-thinking, thinking of the coming Revolution-of his
coming death. Fabio laughs quietly to himself, and Leandro has overflowed your cognac glass again and disappeared into the terrible tapestry
of the afternoon.
The band tunt-tunts at last and big black steers come to quiet the
vaca, that it may leave peacefully among them, while the music becomes
the jota again as hundreds raise their arms in oriental grace and dance
in twos and drunken threes.
You drink no'w of the brown cognac, which is dry and scalding, and
nod to Gregorio who wrinkles a smile around his old nose and pleasantly
looks down on it all to call it bruto, muy bruto.
And Leandro is sitting there again at your side, the conspiracy
between you strange and wonderful, and suddenly you hear his voice
whisper hoarsely, "There is a train at twelve tonight from Pamplona,

Jose."
"But Pamplona is fifteen miles off, Leandro."
"We will walk-when it gets dark-across the fields."
You cannot answer. You cannot believe he will really go with
you. You are afraid-the Revolution is so close-and it will be so
terribleI
And you and Leandro look down at the dancing for a while-waiting for his last fear to form.
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"But iIi America, Jose," he says slowly, "what shall 1 do?"
"Live, Leandro, .live!"
"But do you think it is right for me to/flee?"
"Yes," you say adamantly. "There you will not have to kill anyone."
He looks at you a long time-then says, "Very well." Then with
more conviction, "Very well."
And Leandro gets up satisfied again with his decision, stretching
himself like a black god, and filling your glass again with his father's hot
cognac, and says, "Bueno, I will torear for you a bit, Jose," laughing at
your protests, "to divert you." But quickly and fiercely he is saying also
under his breath, "Wait here on the platform. I will come for you
when it is _dark. Then we will go."
And whep the band stops and the next vaca 'comes into the ring,
Leandro is the, tallest in the"crowds, with a great rose cape which flares
yellow when the vaca passes him, and there are a' hundred new matadors
in the ring, each hoping to flag a fancy faena over its crooked horns as
it comes on'fiercely, long antlers to the ground which scoop upa young
lad from the sand and ride him wildly straight across the ring to the
screamIng women.
But Leandro wottks the vaca now skillfully as close or closer than
any Armillita, keeping the animal to himself, though the foolish capes
of others destroy the beast's precision, and when Ricardo tries to take it
away from him, Leandro doubles the vaca back quickly for his last .
veronica; then both hands are on the long pointed horns as he vaults
suddenly to its broad yellow back and rides ~~ghing across the ring, in
and out of the white crowds. following, and he shouts to you, "Bueno,
Jose! Bueno! All you say is truel"~then he quickly disappears into'the
happy throng.
There is a new vaca now~ sincetwo hundred amateurs' capes can
tire a vaca out in ten minutes, and Ricardo kneels before the lazy cow,
a chasubled priest in holy scarlet dozing at prayers. But the vaca paws
the ground and shakes its great skully head and snorts through its
mucous-black nostrils, as Ricardo goes on ,mockiIig it in the late afternoon-the girls a screaming part of the very wickedness of it-while
yellow-grey capes farth~r and farther back are excited to ~foolish veronicas, though the beast has merely shifted its weariness. But it walks
now,around Ricardo, and charges the rails, while capes thrash it from
above, and slippered feet kick its hairy head, until it groans and charges

.
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back through the hundred matadors to find Ricardo, its twisted horns
catching his quiv~ring buttocks again and again, until at last Ricardo
is tossed clear over the heads of the screaming women. "Hay un muertol
Hay un muertol" shouts everybody. There's a deathl There's a deathl
But he is not dead long. He awakes blissfully in the a;rms of a
dozen senoritas.
And by dark thirty vacas have been used up, and many young men
have been carried out senseless, and when the band tunt-tunts the end
of the last vaca, a great Spanish shout goes up and everyone is suddenly
courageous and two hundred rush at the beast in the dusk to _grab its
hoins and head and its stiff legs and throw it on its panting side and
laugh.
Fabio feels now he may leave his little judge's stand, and the men
of thirty, shoulder to shoulder, are crowding into the cafe for an hour's
gambling excitement with their favorite friends-waiting, waiting for
the signal to rise. Gregorio calls to his frantic waiter that it is. time to
light the electric light on the platform. There are smoky oil lamps
. abo)lt the band now quaver-quavering sorrowfully for the jota below.
There is music, music everywhere, and hundreds delighting in its
sorrowfulness, and more girls from Pamplona have arrived to fill four
tables in the crowded ring, to drink green wine to the titillation of guitars, lopging, longing only to give themselves to their frivolous boys who
flee everywhere in great dancing circles-young men in white, deliriously effeminate, arms still musically raised-Spaniardsl - Spaniardsl
- waiting for the hour to strike.
The gaiety is beyond you now, the music useless to everyone but
still coming bravely from the little bandstand where the drummer
in the stinking amber light crashes a single cymballed sound, which
is the jota's and the night's accent. '
For suddenly there is an explosion. And another and another
explosion. And the young men in white drop their hands and cease
dancing and run as if by agreement toward the army barracks-hundreds running, running under the arcades-and there are more and
more fiery blasts in the night-and no jota now-but the girls are still
screaming, screaming~ and you see the casa de correos is on fire, and
the brave young men in white are running, running. Fifty of them
have scaled the wooden platform of Gregorio's cafe and seized the
white-faced capitan and already there is a rope around his neck, and
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he is roughly handed down to the crowds. And the shouts are louder
and louder now-the sacristy of the church is in Hames; the priest, still
smiling, is ~neeling courageously on the cobbles before he is bludg- ,
eoned-and men with firebrands ."and revolvers are running from roof
to roof, and the Guardia Civiles shooting, shooting everywhere, and
now the straw stacksI the Court House!-the calm mountains rosily respond to the holocaust-hundreds, hundreds rushing toward their
bright rendezvous with death-:-Iaughing, singing, .shouting their depravity-Ricardo fierce, courageous at last with a huge sabre, Celestina,
arm in arm with everyone, no longer a Mary Magdalen but impassioned, terrible, and Fabio, the mayor himself, a proud fierce part of
the night's excesses, racing, racing toward the army parracks where the
last,soldier must be killed, and fina!lyLeandro!
.
A black fiend, laughingly directing the barbarity of the' crowds,
his hand still raised overhead in the jota, but in it now a carbine he
swings and swings menacingly, as he laughs and loves you, now that he
is free off you and your traitorous plan, shaking your arm fiercely: and
crying, "Vamos para l'America, .lose. Vamos! Vamos!" "Let's go to
America, Jose: Come on! Come ont" rushing on toward the fighting.
And you turn slowly, drift gradually to the edge of the mob into
a darkened alley, and then find your way down the steep cliff to the
moonlit plainl~elow, and start your long, lonely walk through the fields
to Madrid-saying to yourself, "Oh, Spain, Spain, you were so beautiftII!~'
\'
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